58 Wickham Road, Witham, CM8 1XE
Asking price £189,995
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58 Wickham Road, Witham, CM8 1XE
Asking price £189,995

Some more information

Lounge/diner

From secure intercom entrance door gives access to the
communal entrance hall.

12' 3" x 17' 10" (3.66m 0.91m x 5.18m 3.05m)

Stairs rise over through the first floor to the second floor, where
a glazed door gives access to the inner lobby.

7' 4" x 10' 2" (2.13m 1.22m x 3.05m 0.61m)

A timber entrance door leads to the entrance hall which gives
access to all room, the modern white gloss finish kitchen has
integrated oven and hob with further spaces for fridge freezer,
and washing machine. The lounge dining room benefits from a
feature fireplace and box bay window over looking the riverwalk.
Accessed along the entrance hall are bedrooms one and two
both of which have windows overlooking Wickham Road, with
bedroom one having a fitted wardrobe with mirror sliding doors.
The main bathroom is fitted with a low level W.C. pedestal wash
hand basin and panel enclosed bath with shower over. The
entrance hall also benefits from two storage cupboards.

8' 6" x 11'5" (2.44m 1.83m x 3.48m)

Externally
The property benefits from a single width garage with power
connected and parking space in front whilst a further allocated
parking space is located in the adjacent parking court.

Location
The property is located within walking distance of the high
street with its range of shopping and recreational facilities and
regular bus routes.
The A12 dual carriageway is within close proximity giving
straightforward access to both Chelmsford and Colchester.
Witham mainline railway station is just over a mile away from
the property on foot with its links to London Liverpool Street and
Ipswich.
The town has its own leisure centre, Anytime Fitness gym and
is close to Benton Hall Golf and Country Club. A 'River Walk'
runs for three-and-a-half miles through the town and is home to
a range of wildlife.
There are 5 supermarkets including Tesco, Morrisons, Asda,
Aldi and Lidl in the town, with a wider range of shops and
Cineworld cinema available at Freeport Braintree.

Tel: 01376574599

Kitchen
Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
7' 0" x 11' 5" (2.13m 0.00m x 3.35m 1.52m)

Bathroom
5' 7" x 7' 2" (1.52m 2.13m x 2.13m 0.61m)

Lease information
Lease Term: 125 years commencing on the 1st April 1986.
Ground Rent: £110 Per Annum.
Service Rent: £978.54 For the period April 2020 - April 2021.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not
rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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